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Abstract The reaction-bonded silicon carbide (RB-SiC) ce-
ramics are very difficult to be machined by conventional tech-
niques. In this work, a hybrid process termed electrical dis-
charge diamond grinding (EDDG) was applied to the preci-
sion grinding of RB-SiC ceramics considering its weak elec-
trical conductivity. Focus of investigation was especially
placed on the effects of grit sizes and polarities of grinding
wheel on the surface quality. The machined surface texture
and roughness were measured by confocal scanning laser mi-
croscope. The surface texture topography and cross-section
profile at different grit sizes and polarities were analyzed.
The results show that the dominant state of grinding or
EDM decides surface texture of machined surface and conse-
quently affects the surface roughness. The surface morpholo-
gy and subsurface damage were measured by scanning elec-
tron microscopy and energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS).
The influence of grit sizes and polarities of grinding wheel
was focused on the resolidified zone of the machined surface.
The material migration phenomenon was found. The subsur-
face damage was also analyzed by detecting the polished
cross-sections, and the depth of subsurface was determined
by analyzing the element distribution with EDS spectrums.
At last, the formation mechanism of machined surface and
the effects of grit sizes and polarities of grinding wheel on

machined surface quality were discussed from the viewpoint
of discharge energy based on EDM theory.

Keywords Electrical discharge diamond grinding . RB-SiC
ceramics . Surface quality . Material migration

1 Introduction

Nowadays, reaction-bonded silicon carbide (RB-SiC) is ex-
pected to be one of the most excellent and feasible materials
for space optics because of its advantages in developing light-
weight large telescope system [1–3]. RB-SiC is fabricated by
infiltrating melted silicon into a green body consisting of car-
bon and SiC powders, followed by reaction and sintering pro-
cess at about 1700 K to form new SiC grains [4]. These pro-
cedures produce a near 100% dense microstructure consisting
of a bonded network of silicon carbide with isolated regions of
free silicon comprising 10–30% of the microstructure,
resulting in an excellent combination of mechanical and ther-
mal properties [5]. Furthermore, the adavages of low process-
ing temperature and negligible dimensional changes during
the process enable it to have good shape capability for large
and complex shape parts [6], which is especially suitable for
frabrication of large-aperture aspheric mirror. Thus, form ma-
chining process of aspheric surface is necessary in frabrication
of large-aperture SiC aspheric mirror. Grinding is so far the
common machining process to obtain the desired shape.

However, since SiC is harder than most other materials
except diamond, the available material for removing of RB-
SiC is very limited [7]. Many efforts have been made by
previous researchers in machining of RB-SiC with diamond
abrasive. Yan et al. [8] and Zhang et al. [9] conducted diamond
turning experiments on RB-SiC. Avery high material removal
rate (MRR) was obtained in this method. However, much
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dislodgement of SiC grains was observed on the processed
surface. Gopal et al. [10, 11] conducted grinding experiment
with diamondwheel to find out the effects of depth of cut, feed
rate, and grit size during grinding of SiC. Optimal grinding
conditions were obtained for maximization of material remov-
al, suggesting that efficient grinding of high-performance ce-
ramics requires selecting operating parameters to maximize
removal rate while controlling surface integrity. In Tam
et al.’s [12] work, a two-stage fabrication process was pro-
posed to efficient fabrication of RB-SiC optical components.
And their experiments had also been verified the efficiency of
the two-stage process over that of traditional grinding/
polishing techniques.

Although theMRR of RB-SiC ceramics has been increased
in some extent through improving or optimizing experiments,
tool-wear still remains to be a problem in its industrial appli-
cation, especially in frabrication of large-aperture aspheric SiC
mirror where processing efficiency and surface accuracy
would be heavily affected by grinding wheel wear [13, 14].
Considering the electrical conductivity of RB-SiC ceramics,
electrical discharge machining (EDM) is an alternative meth-
od to machine this hard ceramic materials. A serial of studies
on fabrication of micro-holes in RB-SiC by EDM had been
carried out by Liew and his co-workers [4, 15–17]. Clijsters
et al. [18] suggested that EDM is an effective alternative
comparing to traditional manufacturing process like grind-
ing and applied it to obtain flawless complex shaped RB-
SiC components. All the features were within the tolerance
and met the required shape and geometry accuracy.
However, the efficiency of conventional EDM process is
still very low when it is applied to machine, a large surface
on a SiC ceramic [19, 20]. As a result, diamond grinding
remains the first choice of machining of large-scale SiC
ceramic blanks, but consideration of the dressing of grind-
ing wheel must be taken during the process.

Electical discharge diamond grinding (EDDG) that inte-
grates diamond grinding and EDM has been demonstrated
continuous in-process dressing of the grinding wheel, as ma-
terial is eroded from the tool electrode as well [21, 22]. This
obviates the need to interrupt machining for dressing the
grinding wheel. Owing to this advantage, tremendous efforts
have been made to investigate machining preformance of
difficult-to-machine material such as cemented carbide [23],
titanium alloy [24], advanced ceramic composite (Al2O3–
SiCw–TiC) [25] and metal matrix composites [26, 27].
Singh et al. [28] found that the combination of electrical dis-
charge machining and diamond face grinding improves the
machining performance while machining WC-Co composite
and average surface roughness increase with increase of wheel
speed and current. Kumar et al. [29] used DOE and ANN to
predict wear of grinding wheel in EDDG process. They found
that lower pulse current, duty ratio, and grain size should be
selected to achieve better surface finish of workpiece. Koshy

et al. [23] studied the effects of the current and the pulse on-
time of the discharges on MRR and grinding forces. Results
indicated that the discharge enhances the grinding perfor-
mance by effectively declogging the wheel surface in EDDG
of cemented carbide. Thus it can been seen, the EDDG pro-
cess has been recognized as a popular hybrid machining pro-
cess for machining of difficult-to-machine material as its su-
periority on decrease of grinding force and blockage of grind-
ing wheel as well as increase of the surface quality.

From the literature review, it is obvious that grinding of
RB-SiC ceramics assisted with electrical discharge is via-
ble, but no plausible studies so far were conducted using
EDDG process. The main objective of the present work is to
study the machinability of RB-SiC ceramics by EDDG.
Polarities of grinding wheel and diamond grit sizes were
taken to investigate the surface quality. The surface rough-
ness and microstructure on the machined surface were de-
tected by confocal scanning laser microscope and scanning
electron microscope, respectively. The impact mechanism
of polarities and diamond grit sizes on machining of RB-
SiC ceramics by EDDG was analyzed based on the theory
of EDM in discussion.

2 Experimental details

2.1 Experimental setup

The experiments were conducted on a precision grinding ma-
chine with horizontal spindle FS420LC. In these experiments,
a hybrid machining process termed electrical discharge dia-
mond grinding was used. This process combines traditional
electrical discharge grinding (EDG) and conventional dia-
mond grinding, schamatically shown in Fig. 1. A pulse power
supply HDMD-V with three open gap voltage adjustments of
60, 90, and 120 V was appiled to the process. The dielectric
fluid was composed of 6.7% emulsified oil and 93.3% dis-
tilled water in volume.

As shown in Fig. 1, an iron-bonded (Fe 87%, Cu 10%, Ni
2%, other elements 1%, thermal conductivity 50W/m × k)
diamond-grinding wheel instead of the rotating metal or
graphite wheel in the EDG process was used as the tool elec-
trode. The sparks are generated in the gap between the work-
piece and iron bond of the grinding wheel. Simutaneously, the
diamond grits on the iron bond surface remove the materials
by mechanical grinding action. Compared with conventional
grinding, electrical sparks generated in EDDG process can
soften/melt the workpiece, which is helpful for grinding. On
the other hand, electrical sparks have an effect on dressing of
the grinding wheel by metal bond erosion and keep the grind-
ing wheel sharp in the process, resulting in increase ofmaterial
removal rate and surface quality.
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2.2 Materials

The RB-SiC ceramics employed in the experiments is from
Changchun Insitute of Optics, CAS. A microstructure of the
RB-SiC ceramic matrix collected by backscattered electron
technology of SEM is illustrated in Fig. 2. In the image, ele-
mental contents of given zones were obtained by EDS tech-
nology. The results show that the large-size gray particles with
average size about 50 μm are raw SiC grains. The white nets
around the SiC grains are free Si. Simutaneously, the smaller
gray particles among the Si nets are the SiC grains generated
from the reaction of Si and C during the infiltration process.
What is more, Li et al.’s [30] work collected from XRD pat-
tern further shows the composites of RB-SiC consists of 6H-
SiC, 3C-SiC, and Si phases. The as-received samples were
cubes with dimensions of 15 mm × 15 mm × 10 mm. Some
typical material properties of the samples are shown in
Table 1.

2.3 Machining conditions and characterization methods

In order to investigate the effects of diamond grit size and
metal bonded grinding wheel polarity on surface quality, the
experimental parameters were divided into two categories in
Table 2. In variables, the situation that the iron-bonded dia-
mond-grinding connected to the positive pole of pulse power
supply was marked positive polarity and conversely the neg-
ative polarity. The pulse on-time and off-time were chosen
50 μs. The grit sizes of diamond-grinding wheel were
selected W40 (grain size about 40 μm), #120 (grain size
106 ~ 125 μm), and #60 (grain size 250 ~ 300 μm). The
concentration of diamond grits in the iron bond is 100%.

In these experiments, the effects of electricity parameters
on final machined surface quality were evaluated by measur-
ing surface roughness and microstructure of the workpiece on
machined surface. The surface roughness with an area of
256 μm × 256 μm (SR Ra) was measured with a confocal
scanning laser microscope (CSLM, OLS3000, Japan).
Besides, in order to determine the subsurface damage of RB-
SiC ceramics mahined by EDDG, the samples were cut in half
with diamond wire cutting machine and their cross-sections
were polished for 4 h with sand paper (diamond grit size
#7000) to eliminate the influence of diamond wire cutting
process. Then, the microstructure of the workpiece including
machined surface and subsurface was examined with a field
emission environment scanning electron microscope (Dual
beam FEI Helios Nanolab 600i). The material migration phe-
nomenon on the machined surface was examined by energy
dispersion spectrum techniques.

3 Results

3.1 Surface roughness

In order to measure the surface roughness, six observations
were done on different positions of the machined surface for
each sample. The average of the six assessments was consid-
ered as the value of surface roughness. Figure 3 shows 3D
surface topography in electrical discharge diamond grindingFig. 2 SEM image of the polished RB-SiC

Table 1 Physical and mechanical properties of RB-SiC ceramics

Property Values

Density (g/cm3) 3.0

Young modulus (GPa) 350

Thermal conductivity (W/m × k) 144

Thermal expansion coefficient (K−1 × 10−6) 2.4

Electrical resistivity (Ω × cm) 10 [18]

Free Si content (%) 24

Typical material properties of the samples

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the EDDG process
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of RB-SiC ceramics influenced by grit sizes and polarities of
grinding wheel. It can be seen that, for grit sizeW40, there are
more cavities in positive grinding wheel polarity than that in
negative polarity on the machined surface, resulting from the
action of electrical sparks over diamond grains on the material

removal in the EDDG process [31, 32]. But for grit size #120
and #60, the surface textures in the positive polarity situation
are smoother and flatter than that in negative polarity situation.
The cavities on the machined surface in negative-grinding
wheel polarity are deeper and larger than those in positive-

Fig. 3 3D texture models of the machined surface in different grit size
and grindingwheel polarity situations a grinding wheel “−,” grit sizeW40
b grinding wheel “+,” grit sizeW40 c grinding wheel “−,” grit size #120 d

grindingwheel “+,” grit size #120 e grinding wheel “−,” grit size #60, and
f grinding wheel “+,” grit size #60

Table 2 Design scheme of
experimental parameters Types of parameters Item Value

Variables Polarities Positive (+): Grinding wheel +, Workpiece –

Negative (−): Grinding wheel −, Workpiece +

Grit size W40, #120, #60

Constants Gap voltage (V) 120

Pulse on- and off-time (μs) 50

Spindle speed (rmp) 2880

Feed rate (mm/s) 87.8

Feed depth (μm) 4

In order to investigate the effects of diamond grit size andmetal bonded grindingwheel polarity on surface quality,
the experimental parameters were divided into two categories
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grinding wheel polarity, and the extent increases with the in-
crease of the grit sizes. The results indicate that grinding action
increases under the situation of large grit size and positive
grinding wheel polarity. This is because electrical sparks di-
minish with the increase of breakdown voltage between the
workpiece and grinding wheel.

The lines perpendicular to grit motion descript the wavi-
ness of the machined surface, shown in the bottom left corner
of Fig. 3. The cross sectional profile in positive-grinding
wheel polarity is more irregular as compared to that in
negative-grinding wheel polarity for girt size W40. And the
maximum profile valley depth is larger in positive-grinding
wheel polarity. When the girt size isW40, there will be a small
gap between the iron bond and workpiece; more materials are
removed by sparks with high-discharge energy than that by
diamond grinding in positive-grinding wheel polarity. But ex-
cept for grit size W40, the cross sectional profiles exhibit
smaller peak and valley depths in positive-grinding wheel
polarity, which ultimately leads to smaller deviations of the
surface roughness in positive-grinding wheel polarity than
that in negative-grinding wheel polarity (Fig. 4). With the
increase of grit size, the protrusion of diamond grit increases
the interelectrode gap in the EDDG process. The sparks di-
minish owing to increase the corresponding breakdown volt-
age. Besides, when the grinding wheel is connected with the
negative polarity of pulse power energy, the breakdown volt-
age would also increase because of the higher thermal con-
ductivity of RB-SiC material as the positive electrode. The
materials on the surface of workpiece removed by diamond
grits in brittle regime gradually increase with the increase of
diamond grit size. Thus, the shocks of the cross-sectional pro-
file curves become more and more apparent with the increase
of diamond grit size in the same grinding wheel polarity.

The specific values of surface roughness affected by dia-
mond grit sizes and grinding wheel polarities are illustrated in
Fig. 4. It is apparent that surface roughness initially decreases
and then increases with an increase of the diamond grit size at
both two situations of grinding wheel polarity. The surface
roughness in positive-grinding wheel polarity is lower than
that in negative grinding wheel polarity for both diamond grit
sizes #120 and #60. With the increase of grit size, the grinding
trace becomes so evident that the surface roughness increases
[33]. But for diamond grit size W40, the surface roughness is
about two times higher in positive-grinding wheel polarity
than that in negative-grinding wheel polarity. This is because
the ignition of the discharge is initiated more easily in positive
grinding wheel polarity, leading to the EDM dominant state.
Substantial craters and resolidifications were generated on the
machined surface, resulting in a rough surface.

However, it is noteworthy that the surface roughness of the
RB-SiC ceramic machined with grit size W40 is little higher
than that with grit size #120 in negative-grinding wheel polar-
ity. This attributes to smaller interelectrode gap obtained at grit

sizeW40. As diamond grain size ofW40 is smaller than that of
#120, the breakdown voltage decreases with a small interelec-
trode gap. The erosion and thermal effect on grinding wheel
caused by electrical sparks result in diamond graphitization
and pullout, which decreases grinding action on the workpiece
and increase surface roughness. This phenomenon has also
been reported in reference [34].

3.2 Surface morphology

In the experiments, the finished surface of RB-SiC ceramic
machined by EDDG is found charactering with grinding zone
and resolidified zone, shown in Fig. 5a. Scratches and
resolidified materials are the main features of grinding zone
and resolidified zone, respectively. Fig. 5b shows the details of
the resolidified zone by enlargement of site “b” in Fig. 5a. It
reveals the appearance of scratches, cracks, craters, cavities,
and droplets on the machined surface in resolidified zone.
Here, it is necessary to note, however, that the scratches in-
duced by diamond grits in resolidified zone are depended on
dicharge energy and diamond grit protrusion height, which
will be disscused later in more details in disscusion section.
In Liew et al.’s [16] study, the white particles, namely droplets,
are suggessted as the material migration phenomena. Thus,
the EDS technology was also applied in this research to ana-
lyzed the elemental composition of the machined surface. Two
different locations, grinding region “c” and droplet region “d,”
were chosen for detection as indicated in Fig. 5b. Fig. 5c and d
show the elemental composition and their percentages of the
two locations.

As shown in Fig. 5c, the EDS spectrum for grinding region
“c” consists of little ferrum (Fe) with 3.77% of weight. This
result demonstrates that material migration has happened in
EDDG of RB-SiC samples, resulting in ferrum from the iron
bond of grinding wheel being detected on the surface of grind-
ing zone. In region “d,” ferrum is detected at higher weight

Fig. 4 Surface roughness of different grit sizes and electrode polarities
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percentage up to 39.62%. Simultaneously, other more impu-
rity elements such as Cu and Ni in iron bond of grinding wheel
were also detected, depicted in Fig. 5d. The total weight per-
centage of metal elements from iron bond is over 45%, which
indicated that the particle droplet was formed duo to the melt-
ing of iron bond of grinding wheel. It is worthy to note that,
however, the elements and their weight percentage are much
lower in grinding region than that in droplet region, which
indicates that the material migration occured in EDDG pro-
cess can be removed by diamond grits.

Figure 6 represents SEMmicrographs of machined surface
focused on resolidified zone that depicted in Fig. 5a, from
which the effects of grit sizes and polarities of grinding wheel
on machined surface microstructure of RB-SiC ceramics can
be studied. It can be seen that grinding traces increase and
craters become shallower and smaller with the increase of
diamond grit size. For the same diamond grit size, the craters
are so shallower in positive-grinding wheel polarity that the
resolidified material was removed by subsequent diamond
grits to leave obvious stracthes in the resolidified zone. This
is because the bombardment by positive ions is weaker than
that by electrons, the craters on the workpiece surface pro-
duced by positive ions are shallow [33].

It is interesting to find that the grinding traces akin to metal
cutting stripes are clearly seen on SiC grains in positive-
grinding wheel polarity for finished surface machined with

diamond grit sizeW40, which indicates that material removal
in ductile regime is possible with help of electrical sparks in
precision grinding of RB-SiC ceramics. Compared with main
surface characteristics of resolidified materials shown in
Fig. 6a, there are more droplets on machined surface of RB-
SiC ceramic shown in Fig. 6b, which indicates that anode
dissipation is over cathode dissipation. The result is that ma-
terial migration of iron bond has happened, and droplets are
formed in positive-grinding wheel polarity. This is because
electrolysis reaction occurs easily in positive tool polarity un-
der the application of the water-based emulsion, and the re-
moved tool material is mostly ionized into metallic ion, which
can attach to the workpiece surface easily [35]. Figure 6c and
d represent microstructure of machined surface ground with
diamond grit size #120. A large scale resolidified zone is
found with obvious cracks owing to rapid melting/cooling of
the workpiece material in negative grinding wheel polarity
shown in Fig. 6c. In contrast, when the grinding wheel was
in positive polarity, only the resolidified material at the bottom
of craters was left, but the surroundings were ground by dia-
mond grits. When the diamond grit size was further increased,
say grit size #60 (250 ~ 300 μm), smaller craters were
formated and grinding traces increased. Compared with mi-
crostructures of craters on the surface in negative-grinding
wheel polarity shown in Fig. 6e, the resolidified materials
in craters were all almostly removed by diamond grits in

Fig. 5 Surface morphology and
EDS analysis of RB-SiC ceramic
machined by EDDG
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positive-grinding wheel polarity as shown in Fig. 6f. This,
on one hand, attributes to shallow craters formed by elec-
trical sparks in positive-grinding wheel polarity. On the
other hand, with the increase of the diamond grit size, the
protrution height of diamond grits on the bond surface of
grinding wheel increases enough to remove all resolidified
materials in the craters.

3.3 Subsurface damage

In order to examine subsurface damage of RB-SiC ceramic
machined by EDDG, detections were taken on cross-sections
of the machined surface with combination of SEM and EDS.

Figure 7 represents SEM images of the cross-sections of RB-
SiC ceramics machined under different grinding wheel polar-
ities and diamond grit sizes in EDDG process. It can be seen
that an obvious resolidified layer is covered on the machined
surface. In the same grinding wheel polarity, the resolidified
layer decreases with the increase of diamond grit size. The
reason is that sparks decrease with increase of discharge gap
attributing to higher protrution of diamond grit on surface of
grinding wheel. And grinding action of larger dimond grits
removes more material at same setting cutting depth, resulting
in decrease of resolidified layer.

In addition, a heat-affected layer characterized with
microcracks, porosities, or samller grains than that in matrix

Fig. 6 SEM micrographs of
machined surface focused on
resolidified zone in different
conditions: a grinding wheel “−,”
grit size W40 b grinding wheel
“+,” grit size W40 c grinding
wheel “−,” grit size #120 d
grinding wheel “+,” grit size #120
e grinding wheel “−,” grit size
#60, and f grit size #60, grinding
wheel “+”
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of RB-SiC ceramics is also found beneath the resolidified
layer, as reported in reference [18, 34]. Since this layer is close
to the machined surface, it is much likely impacted by instant
high temperature of electrical sparks. It is interesting that the
thickness of heat-affected layer increases with the increase
of diamond grit size, which is contrary to that of resolidified
layer. This attributes to different amount of heat transferred
to the workpiece, which will be specificly discussed in the
discusion section. To further comfrim the thickness of the
subsurface damage, the elemental concentrations of Fe
transferred from iron bond of grinding wheel and C and Si
from parent material were measured by a line scan of EDS
on cross-sections of the machined surfaces, illustrated in

Fig. 7a~f. It can be seen that Fe mainly distributes on/near
the machines’ surface and reduces with the increase of dia-
mond grit sizes. Furthermore, all elemental concentrations
of C are higher than that of the matrix while the opposites
are for Si in resolidified layer.

Figure 7a and b show the subsurface damages under the
machining condition of grit size W40. Compared with the
significant changes of the concentrations of C and Si in the
resolidified layer in negative-grinding wheel polarity, smaller
changes of relative contents of them have been found in
positive-grinding wheel polarity. Besides, high concentration
of Fe is also detected in both resolidified layer. An uneven
surface was formed in positive-grinding wheel polarity

Fig. 7 SEM images of cross-
sections of RB-SiC ceramics
machined by EDDG at different
grit size and grinding wheel
polarities situations. a grinding
wheel “−,” grit sizeW40 b
grinding wheel “+,” grit sizeW40
c grinding wheel “−,” grit size
#120 d grinding wheel “+,” grit
size #120 e grinding wheel “−,”
grit size #60, and f grit size #60,
grinding wheel “+”
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because of the dominate state of EDM in EDDG process. The
distributions of elemental concentrations imply that the thick-
nesses of resolidified layer and heat-affected layer are 19 and
10μm in negative-grinding wheel polarity and 15 and 8 μm in
positive-grinding wheel polarity.

In Fig. 7c, a visible deposition layer is covered on the
surface machined with grit size #120 in negative-grinding
wheel polarity. Smaller SiC grains than the matrix are found
in heat-affected layer. According to the distributions of ele-
mental concentrations, the thicknesses of resolidified layer
and heat-affected layer are determined 15 and 18 μm, respec-
tively. By comparision, a resolidified layer with Fe distribu-
tion is detected in positive-grinding wheel polarity, verifying
that some of melted iron bond was reacted with or dissolved in
the material during the EDDG process [35]. In the heat-
affected layer, small SiC grains, porosities, and microcracks
are also found. The thicknesses of resolidified layer and heat-
affected layer in positive-grinding wheel polarity are 9 and
13 μm, respectively.

For grit size #60, a thinner resolidified layer but a thicker
heat-affected layer is found on the surface machined by
EDDG, depicted in Fig. 7e and f. It is noteworthy that no Fe
distributions were detected on the cross-sections of machined
surface in both grinding wheel polarities. In negative-grinding
wheel polarity, however, small SiC grains and dark zone with
higher C content are visible in heat-affected layer. Duo to high
temperature is generated by electrical sparks in EDDG pro-
cess; SiC grains of the matrix are decomposited, and free Si is
evaporated to leave voids in the matrix. The EDS spectrums of
the elemental concentration show that the thicknesses of
resolidified layer and heat-affected layer are 6 and 20 μm in
negative-grinding wheel polarity and 5 and 13 μm in positive-
grinding wheel polarity, respectively.

4 Discussions

4.1 Formation mechanisms of the machined surface
and subsurface damage

As mentioned in section 2.1, the simultaneous influence of
diamond grains and electrical sparks causes abrasion and sur-
face melting respectively in EDDG process. Therefore, the
workpiece material is removed by the combined effect of
electro-erosion and micro-cutting process (mechanical effect
of diamond grits) [36]. The detail of machined surface and
subsurface damage formation in EDDG of RB-SiC ceramics
is illustrated in Fig. 8. It can be seen that electrical sparks leave
craters on the surface by melting and vaporization of the free
Si because of its higher electrical conductivity than SiC grains
[16]. At the same time, deposition is also formed on the sur-
face because melted bond material of grinding wheel caused
by sparks is cooled and then resolidified by dielectric fluid.

Besides, cavities may also appear on the surface due to de-
crease of bonded strength resulting in pullout of SiC grain
under the action of electrical sparks. At last, the diamond grits
cut away the matrix and deposition by grinding action in mi-
cro-scale. During the EDDG process, the grinding and EDM
alternate with each other to form the finished surface of RB-
SiC ceramics. Consequently, the final microstructure of the
machined surface is depended on the synergetic interaction
effect of electro-discharge action and abrasion action.

On the other hand, heat concentration on the surface de-
composes partial SiC grains into C and Si. As the melting
point of C is higher than that of Si, this heat evaporates the
free silicon (~ 3200 °C) among the boundaries of SiC particles
and the grown SiC grains which are generated during the
infiltration process [18], consequently more C will be left on
the surface and subsurface in the EDDG process. The thermal
impacts of the sparks also cause a very rapid quench rate of the
heated material with the help of emulsion in the resolidified
zone. These thermal waves cause expansion and contraction
of resolidified and heat-affected material, resulting in the
microcracks in resolidified layer [34]. What is more, the dia-
mond grits also have impact on the SiC grains around the
cavities. Another form of micro-cracks will initiate at the grain
boundary in heat-affected layer because of the decrease of
bonded strength. Thus, it can be seen that these subsurface
damages are mainly affected by the thermal energy transferred
to the workpiece.

4.2 Effects of polarities and grit sizes

During EDDG process, the polarities and grit size of grinding
wheel play an important role on surface microstructures and
subsurface damages. Specifically, the polarities and grit size of
grinding wheel have effects on heat transferred to the work-
piece because of different thermal conductivity of electrode
and interelectrode gap during the process.

In EDM, the electric breakdown threshold depends on
the electrode material [37]. The anode material with low
conductivity is easily melted/evaporated by electrical dis-
charge. More ions are generated in the bulk dielectric,

Fig. 8 Detail of machined surface and subsurface damage formation in
EDDG of RB-SiC ceramics
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which results in increasing pressure in the gap and finally
grows to the breakdown. Thus, anode material with low-
thermal conductivity, for example, iron (thermal conductiv-
ity is 50W/m × k) rather than RB-SiC ceramic (thermal
conductivity is 144W/m × k), will have lower breakdown
voltage threshold [38, 39].

The same situation also exists for interelectrode gap. For
the same fluid dielectric, the dielectric strength keeps con-
stant so that the breakdown voltage threshold is directly
proportional to the interelectrode gap, which is given by
the following [39]:

U kp ¼ Ekpl ð1Þ

where Ukp is the breakdown voltage threshold. Ekp is the elec-
tric field in the dielectric fluid, which is constant when the
interelectrode gap is less than 1 mm. l is the interelectrode
gap size. This linear relationship between the breakdown volt-
age and gap size at micrometer and sub-millimeter separations
has been verified by investigations in references [40, 41].
Therefore, the breakdown is more difficult to happen in large
interelectrode gap than that in small interelectrode gap. In
EDDG process, the interelectrode gap is obtained from the
gap between the iron bond surface of grinding wheel and
workepiece, which depends on the protrusion height (ph)
and cutting depth (h) shown in Fig. 9. The protrusion height
was usually suggested about 30% of the grit size [21, 34].
Thus, the interelectrode gap is affected by grit size when the
cutting depth keeps constant. The breakdown voltage thresh-
old increases with increase of grit size.

In EDM, the process is the conversion of discharge energy
into thermal energy through a series of discrete electrical dis-
charges occurring between the electrode and workpiece im-
mersed in a dielectric fluid [42]. Then the thermal energy
dissipates through plasma, cathode, and anode. The material
properties of individual electrodes determine the fraction of
input heat going into the electrodes. Theoretically, anode with
lower thermal diffusivity gets the lower share of the input
power than that anode with higher thermal diffusivity [43].
The total discharge energy available to the plasma, cathode,
and anode in EDM is given by the following [44]:

W ¼ ∫τ0u tð Þi tð Þdt ð2Þ

whereW is discharge energy, u(t) and i(t) are the instantaneous
voltage and instantaneous current, respectively, τ is pulse dura-
tion. Practically, the electrical discharge is a kind of plasma. As
the plasma is in fact a kind of electrically conductive gas with
high temperature, the Eq. (2) is also given by the following:

W ¼ ∫τ0Ec tð Þ⋅l⋅i tð Þdt ð3Þ

where Ec (t) is the electric field in the plasma, which is a
constant equal to Ekp. Therefore, the discharge energy will

increase at large interelectrode gap when the electrical
sparks occur, resulting in increase of the power dissipation
through cathode and anode. Consequently, a thicker heat-
affected layer is formed.

In EDDG process, it can be controlled either in grinding
dominant state with a relatively less contribution of electrical
erosion to acquire a reduced heat-affected surface layer, or in
EDM dominant state with a relatively less contribution of
grinding to reducemachining force, or in a well-balanced state
between the grinding and the erosion [36]. The varied break-
down voltage changes the dominant state of grinding or EDM
in the EDDG process. Due to less sparks occur in rising of
breakdown voltage with increase of diamond grit, a thinner
resolidified layer consisted of shallow craters and less
resolidified material is formed on the machined surface of
RB-SiC ceramics. On the other hand, large-size grits remove
more resolidified material to leave a thin resolidified layer.
Simultaneously, electrical discharge interactions on the metal
bond grinding wheel lead to its self-dressing in process. More
sparks generate deeper craters on iron bond surface because of
its lower thermal conductivity when it is anode. When the
diamond grit size is so small (such as grit B shown in Fig. 9,
d < he) that a large number of grits are pulled out by the
dressing of electrical sparks, the grinding action is weaker in
positive-electrode polarity than that in negative-electrode po-
larity, which is responsible for the surface roughness and mi-
crostructure in positive-grinding wheel polarity being worse
than that in negative-grinding wheel polarity.

5 Conclusions

Considering the hardness and conductivity, a hybrid pro-
cess termed electrical discharge diamond grinding was ap-
plied in machining of RB-SiC ceramics in this paper. An
extensive analysis has been conducted to investigate the
effect of polarity and grit size of grinding wheel on surface
roughness, surface morphology, and subsurface damage.
The following conclusions can be drawn based on the
investigations.

Fig. 9 Relationship of interelectrode gap and protrusion height
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(1) The machined surface represents more smoothness and
flatness with a regular cross-sectional profile in positive-
grinding wheel polarity than that in negative-grinding
wheel polarity except for grit size W40. However, the
surface deteriorates with increase of grit size because of
material removal in brittle regime, resulting in that sur-
face roughness initially decreases and then increaseswith
an increase of diamond grit size in both grinding wheel
polarity situations.

(2) The surface of RB-SiC ceramic machined by EDDG
consists of grinding zone and resolidified zone, which
are mainly characterized with scratches and resolidified
material, respectively. Material migration is found in the
resolidified zone and has been demonstrated to be re-
moved by subsequent diamond grits.

(3) The grinding traces become apparent and craters become
shallow and small because of the outstanding of grinding
dominant state with increase of the diamond grit size. For
the same grit size, as the bombardment by positive ions is
weaker than that by electrons, the craters are also smaller
and shallower in positive-grinding wheel polarity than
that in negative-grinding wheel polarity.

(4) A resolidified layer and a heat-affected layer are the main
subsurface damages of RB-SiC ceramics machined by
EDDG. The thickness of resolidified layer decreases
with increase of diamond grit sizes. However, it is inter-
esting that the thickness of heat-affected layer increases
with the increase of diamond grit sizes, which is contrary
to that of resolidified layer. This attributes tomore energy
transferred to the workpiece in large grit size. The thick-
nesses of resolidified layer and heat-affected layer were
finally determined by analyzing distributions of elemen-
tal concentration.
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